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September 4, 1964
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Concerning the mark-" ;s On the large and small maps
source abroad has
depicted in -hibit D-240, a cci:idential
advised that the central markings in the J-7 and the f[-3
o£
areas of these maps define Lee ! ;a-vcy Oaald's place Sahagun
residence at t1,a Hotel del Coaercjo at .Dernardin de
Street, Number 19, .'. :exec, D .F ., i.lexiCo
Examination by the i" 3f Laboratory of Exhibit D-237,
ticket obtained
the portion of the Transportes d," 1 p:orte bus
from 'M- . 0 ."vald, cstabiisl:ed FI,aC D-237 -,.as originally
connect ".-d to the two ticket st,d,:pictod in Exhibit D-202 .
The ex^.-aination £urtller cstubli. ::d that t lie D-202 ticket
stubs were originally connected .

According to a confi ": .entia :L scone abroad,
;cr of the Transportes del
1!r . Ricardo
dina, Kexico City I
Icd by his c,any for
Me
that t,
ni
Norte line, explained
travel
Co a Laredo, Texas, consist
fro:a : .Icxico
Each
of three sectio ;a ::hick
City, are dcliv_~ri>d to the purchaser .
'According to .'.:r . Medina,
of thes^ sections bears thejr :; .
ol~: Iflo :aco City to . .:oaterrey and
one section is for travel
:tonterrcy and Laredo,
the second is for the travel bu .
cordin!; the total travel from
Texas . Tl:e third section,
Jcxico City to Laredo Texas,re is retained by the passenger,
ticket
This section (E.Aibit D-237) records the price of theThe
to be ninety-three pesos and seventy-five centavos .
color
and
are
torn
the
Del
Norte
line
are
pink
in
tickets of
from a bound, numbered book of tickets in which a stub remains
thereof
.
record
the
sale
to
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September 4, 1964
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

The following was received from a confidential
source abroad :
Fir . Roland Barrios, former employee of the
Mexico, when shown
Chihualmenses Travel Agency, llexico,
B .F ., D-202) issued in
Photostats of the exchange order (Exhibit
connection with the travel of H . O . Lc . from lie xico, D .F 
Mexico, to Lzredo, Texas, via the Transportes del Norte bus
line on October 2-3, 19G3, stated that the handprinting and
signature on this document were his and that undoubtedly he
handled the transaction represented by the document, A
photograph of the tourist card (Ex), ibit J-3) of Lee Harvey
Oswald was also displayed to Mr . Barrios . He stated that
he would interpret the comma following the name "Lee" on
the tourist card to indicate surname of the traveler to be
"Lee" and, in order to avoid unnecessary writing on the
exchange order, he would have used the initials of the first
and middle names appearing on the tourist card which he
considered to be "Harvey Oswald ."
Mr . Barrios stated he could not recall Lee Harvey
Oswald or his dealings with him . On viewing the above17e affirmed that he would have written
described document
the name of the tr-cler as "H . O . Lee" had he copied this
name from Oswald's tourist card .
61r . 13rrtnr. stated chat he would attempt to
reconstruct the evc . .s following i : . :uince of the exchange
order in question .
dowever, he nol .sequently advised that
be was unable to recall his contact with the traveler for
whom he issued the exchange order in the name "H. O, Lee ."
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